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(NAPSA)—Despite heightened
financial concerns for their fami-
lies’ futures, working women are
less likely than their male col-
leagues to have adequate life
insurance coverage. In fact,
according to MetLife’s 6th Annual
Study of Employee Benefits
Trends, female employees who
have life insurance own only two
times their household income in
coverage while their male counter-
parts have, in general, three times
their household income. This gen-
der gap in coverage is surprising
given that almost two-thirds (64
percent) of working women are
very concerned about their fami-
lies’ financial futures in the event
of their own premature death. 
With the increase in dual-

income families and single women
heads of households, as well as
child and elder care responsibili-
ties, many people may depend on a
woman’s income. Life insurance
can provide peace of mind to
women and their dependents. It is
an important part of a complete
financial portfolio. Because nearly
half of full-time working women (46
percent) have not taken any steps
to determine their life insurance
needs, the experts at MetLife offer
these tips to empower women to
become better buyers of insurance:
• Now is the time to learn about

the life insurance coverage you may
already have. The majority of
employers provide some basic level
of life insurance as an employee
benefit. Many also offer the oppor-
tunity to purchase supplemental
coverage. Participating in an
employer’s life insurance program
can be cost effective, even if you
have to pay for it, because of the
group rates, limited or no individ-
ual medical underwriting and the
convenience of payroll deduction. 

• If you don’t have coverage
through work or are not able to
obtain enough for your needs, con-
sider purchasing an individual
policy. An insurance agent or
financial adviser can help deter-
mine the right policy for you. 
• When determining an

appropriate level of coverage,
start by considering current and
future financial obligations such
as mortgages, car loans, college
tuition and general  child
 support.  
• There may be noneconomic

contributions that you make to
your household that would require
monetary expenditures if you
were not around to provide them;
child care, elder care, and cooking
and cleaning services are a few
examples.
• Certain life events should

trigger you to re-evaluate your life
insurance coverage—the birth or
adoption of a child, a change in
marital status and buying a home
are just a few.
To get a better understanding

of how much life insurance you
need and what types of policies are
appropriate, a free online Life
Insurance Selector tool is available
at www.metlife.com/simplified. 
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• Participating in your employer‘s life
    insurance program can be cost effective, 
    even if you have to pay for it.
• Think about how your dependents’ lives 
   would be affected or altered if they did not 
   have your income. Could they pay the 
   mortgage, car loans, college tuition?
• To find answers to your questions about 
   life insurance—what are the different types, 
   how much and what kind do you need—
   visit the Life Insurance Selector tool at 
   metlife.com/simplified.

 

 

Personal Movies In Minutes
(NAPSA)—Pictures are no

longer just for special occasions.
Digital cameras make it easy to
capture soccer games, trips to the
park and fun times with friends.
Instead of leaving images trapped
in your memory card, consider
some new ways to share and dis-
play snapshots.
One of the most exciting new

products is the KODAK Picture
Movie DVD, recently introduced by
CVS/pharmacy, which turns your
pictures into customized DVD
movies in a matter of minutes.

The DVD helps bring pictures
to life by syncing them to one of
20 songs from top artists such as
“I’m So Excited” by The Pointer
Sisters and “My Girl” by The
Temptations. 
This is a great way to organize

digital photos in a multimedia
library of memories. To create one,
head to your local CVS/pharmacy
and plug in your memory card or
any digital media into the in-store
picture kiosk. Upload your photos,
organize and select your music
and within minutes you’ll have
the DVD. At only $14.99, it’s easy
and affordable to make DVDs to
commemorate life’s everyday cele-
brations. To find a CVS/pharmacy
Photo Center, go to www.cvs.com/
storefinder. 

The Picture Movie DVD makes it
easy to turn snapshots into
movies.

(NAPSA)—Highway safety is
no accident. Whether you’re on a
road trip or on the racetrack, Best
Western-sponsored NASCAR dri-
ver David Reutimann provides the
following tips designed to keep you
and your family safer while on the
road. 
• Before driving a car, do a

simple safety check. Turn on the
lights and walk around the vehi-
cle to ensure that all lights are in
working order. Also check your
blinkers for proper operation.
Check that the tires are properly
inflated.
• When you get into the car,

adjust all mirrors and seats before
placing the key in the ignition. 
• Reutimann knows how

important seat belts are for rac-
ing, but they are also key to sav-
ing lives while on the streets—so
always wear your seat belt.
• Replace windshield wipers

that leave streaks or don’t clear
the glass with a single swipe.
• Check and adjust tire pres-

sure to the vehicle manufacturer’s
recommended settings and don’t
forget the spare. 
• Limit any load on top of your

vehicle to a maximum of 18’’ high
and no more than 100 pounds
• Always drive with your head-

lights on; a car is visible for nearly
four times the distance with its
headlights on, even during day-
time hours.
• When a light turns green, look

left, then right, straight ahead,
then left again before proceeding
through the light. Notice all vehi-
cles to be sure that no one is going
to run the light.
• Keep your eyes moving.

Notice what is happening on the

sides of the road and check behind
you through your mirrors every
six to eight seconds.
• Expect the other drivers to

make mistakes—think what you
would do if a mistake does hap-
pen. For example, do not assume
that a vehicle coming to a stop
sign is going to stop. 
• Every time you refuel, check

your oil and other fluid levels. Look
for noticeable leaks throughout the
engine compartment.
• Don’t talk on a cell phone

while driving. Phones detract from
your ability to concentrate on the
road and increase your chance of a
collision. If you must use the
phone, pull over to a safe, well-lit
parking lot and place your call
there. After completing your call,
you may continue on your way.
• Remember, as your speed

increases, so does your braking
distance. If you double your speed,
you quadruple your braking dis-
tance. If you double the weight of
your vehicle, you double the stop-
ping distance.

Best Western is the official hotel
of NASCAR and a sponsor of
NASCAR driver David Reutimann. 

How’s Your Driving? Tips To Make You A Safer Driver

When traveling on a multiple-lane
road, keep in mind that the left-
most lanes are for passing only.

(NAPSA)—Have your 30s and
40s flown by and you don’t feel dif-
ferent—you just look different? If
so, then it’s time to revitalize the
first thing people notice: your hair
color. Whether you’re a blonde,
brunette or redhead, your hair
color sets the tone for your entire
look. It can make you look 10
years older or 10 years younger.
Family Circle’s beauty director,
Linda Moran Evans, says,
“Women should use hair color as a
tool to brighten up their entire
face—if your hair color doesn’t
match your skin tone, you may
look drab or washed out.” Evans
shares her expert tips for vital
hair color and a vital you. 

Hair Color Confidence
Revitalize your hair color by

using a product that provides nat-
ural-looking, illuminating color.
For your grays, Evans recom-
mends keeping hair color looking
natural by using a product that
subtly blends away gray for that
natural, classic look. Natural
Instincts Loving Care has a gentle
formula with no peroxide and no
ammonia that leaves hair shinier
and healthier looking than before
you colored it. Added benefit—its
volumizing formula will leave even
fine or thinning hair looking fuller.

Moisturize!
To complement your revitalized

hair color and brighten up your
look, Evans recommends using
products that help even out your
skin tone and reduce the look of
fine lines and wrinkles, like those
from Olay Definity. Since skin
loses moisture and elasticity, use a
lightweight foundation that is
moisturizing and contains at least

SPF 15. Evans says, “Give your
skin at least a full minute to
absorb liquid formulas, so powder
won’t cling to slick spots.” 

Brighten Up
Reconsider your hair color and

makeup color choices to comple-
ment your changing skin tone. Try
going a little lighter with your
hair color shade to enhance your
complexion. Evans recommends
adding a bright, rosy lip color to
soften your overall look. One
option is CoverGirl Outlast All-
Day Lipcolor, which lasts 16 hours
and has a beautiful shade range. 

Stay Smooth And Silky
Nothing finishes off your look

like shiny, healthy hair. Keep hair
smooth and silky with a weekly
deep-conditioning treatment.
“Slather on the treatment and
cover hair with a plastic shower
cap to help it penetrate the hair to
help maintain that just-colored
look and feel,” Evans suggests.
Great-looking hair sets the

stage for looking as good as you
feel—regardless of your age. You
look like yourself—only better.

Do You Look As Young As You Feel?
(NAPSA)—Farmers today are

achieving substantially higher
corn yields than their fathers and
grandfathers before them. 
While much of today’s greater

bounty can be attributed to top-
yielding genetics with tolerance
against stress, disease and
insects, combined with the latest
technology traits, advanced breed-
ing also plays a critical role. 
Advanced breeding techniques,

such as molecular breeding, can
identify specific plant genes that
are linked to improved crop per-
formance. It has greatly increased
the ability of DEKALB® corn to
enhance breeding efficiency and
helped speed innovative, high-
yielding products to farmers. In
fact, many farmers who planted
DEKALB corn over the past two
years experienced a significant
yield advantage due to advances
in seed genetics alone, with 8.4
bushels per acre more corn, on
average, than those who planted
other brands.
The next new gene that will

help a corn farmer in the Midwest
may not be found in U.S. plants.
It may come from across the globe,
and breeding programs can access
that. “Our global germplasm pool
is one of the largest in the world
and allows us to consistently pro-
vide U.S. farmers with seed
choices containing the highest-
yielding genetics,” says Robb Fra-
ley, Monsanto chief technology
officer. “Through advanced breed-
ing, we’ve identified thousands of
genes, which has led to new tech-
nology in each bag of seed that
would have been impossible just
five years ago.”

Seed breeders are armed with
everything from patented robotic
automation technology to MRI
equipment to evaluate corn seed
for desirable characteristics, such
as oil and protein content. “This
allows us to literally look inside
the corn grain and find that one
gene with the ideal composition,”
Fraley explains.
What does this mean to the

U.S.? More top-yielding products
for greater farm productivity and
the ability to bring these products
to market much faster. “Advanced
breeding has helped us enter a
period where we will see two to
three times the historic rate of
gain,” Fraley says. “As a company
focused 100 percent on agricul-
ture, we are dedicated to provid-
ing U.S. farmers with innovation
and superior performance they
can count on for many years to
come.”

Advanced Breeding Techniques Today Help
Farmers Produce More Corn Tomorrow 

Scientists look inside corn grains
to identify top-performing genes
that help farmers maximize yield.

***
We don’t stop playing because
we grow old; we grow old
because we stop playing.

—George Bernard Shaw 
***

***
At 20 years of age the will reigns;
at 30 the wit; at 40 the judge-
ment.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
Age is an issue of mind over
matter. If you don’t mind, it
doesn’t matter.

—Mark Twain
***

***
The age of a woman doesn’t
mean a thing. The best tunes
are played on the oldest fiddles.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
About the only thing that comes
to us without effort is old age.

—Gloria Pitzer
***




